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THE HAMILTON - CONDO AG

THE HAMILTON - CONDO AG , 2 BEDROOMS , 2 BATHROOMS
PRICE : $690,000 USD

OVERVIEW

Brand new rooftop unit qualifying for citizenship
If location and a sound investment are the prerequisites, then The Hamilton Villas and Spa is the place to
buy.
This high-end development located at one end of the best and longest sandy beach in Nevis, satisfies
anyone’s dream for beach life. The 90-unit resort, divided in 10 buildings cleverly spread in 6 acres of lush,
tropical gardens, offers all the prerequisites for perfect island life.
The complex includes 2 pools; one ideal for families with young children and the 93 feet long for those in
search of more serious physical activity. Additionally, the onsite gym is available 24 hour a day to owners
and guests. Spa treatments and pampering in one of the purpose-built cottages can be arranged by the
property management team.
The local restaurant, The Yachtsman Grill, has gained popularity amongst the local residents and guests
alike. Its al fresco dining experience coupled with a large variety of tasty dishes and the occasional early
evening entertainment are a successful combination.
Client Resources: Citizenship by Investment

INTERIOR

Interior:
This top floor unit is bright and airy due to multiple windows and doors as well as a contemporary, modern
décor. Totaling 1200 square feet of living space, the spacious apartment provides all the necessary
comforts and amenities for the perfect vacation or a long-term stay.
Living area/Kitchen: Open plan concept with a fitted kitchen equipped with stainless steel appliances and
marble countertops. The island provides additional sitting with a breakfast counter.
A dining area and sitting area complete the living room.
Stackable washing machine and dryer are tucked away in a closet.
Master Bedroom and Guest Bedroom are almost identical in size; each furnished with a queen size bed
and have an ensuite bathroom.

EXTERIOR

Exterior:
A private roof top accessible from the apartment, doubles the surface of the unit. Great space to develop
an outdoor living space with fantastic views to Nevis Peak and the Caribbean Sea.

SALE DESCRIPTION

Property Notes:
- Air condition throughout
- Fully furnished.
- Weekly housekeeping
- Parking off street
On Site Amenities:
- 2 Swimming Pools
- 1 Fitness Center
- 1 Spa
- 1 Restaurant: Serves breakfast, lunch and dinner in a casual setting. https://yachtsmangrill.com/
- 24 Hour Security

- Business Center
- Rental Management Program
- Generator
- Pontoon for water taxi services to the island of St Kitts

PROPERTY INFORMATION

Floor Area : 1,200 square feet

LOCATION INFORMATION

Colhouns Estate, Nevis

GALLERY

